REMINDER… Apply sunscreen to your child before coming to school and please remember – NO OPEN-TOED SHOES!!!

JULY CALENDAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>July 3rd</td>
<td>Red, White &amp; Blue Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wear your Tie Dye shirts to school!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 4th</td>
<td>Independence Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ACADEMY CLOSED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 9th</td>
<td>Mad Science – Digging for Dinosaurs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Preschool Rooms)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 10th</td>
<td>Teddy Bear Picnic Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bring your teddy bear to school today</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 16th</td>
<td>Crazy Hat Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 24th</td>
<td>Water Ice Truck 3:15pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 25th</td>
<td>Imagination Dress Up Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 25th</td>
<td>Curious George visit!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 26th</td>
<td>Storytime LIVE!! 11AM – 1 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Come read a story with Curious George, make a craft, and MORE!!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

At Kiddie Academy, reading together is an essential part of preparing for school and for life. Join us for Storytime LIVE! where characters jump off the page and visit the classroom in person! This community event is FREE and open to everyone—bring a friend or two.

MEET CURIOUS GEORGE AT
KIDDIE ACADEMY OF HORSHAM
SATURDAY JULY 26TH
11 AM – 1 PM

For the best experience, to reserve your spot and to invite friends

REGISTER ONLINE TODAY!
www.KAstorytime.com
July’s Safety Tip

FIREWORKS SAFETY

- Fireworks can result in severe burns, scars and disfigurement that can last a lifetime.
- Fireworks that are often thought to be safe, such as sparklers, can reach temperatures above 1000 degrees Fahrenheit, and can burn users and bystanders.
- Families should attend community fireworks displays run by professionals rather than using fireworks at home.
- The AAP recommends prohibiting public sale of all fireworks, including those by mail or the Internet.


As the weather gets warmer, please keep in mind...

- Be certain that spare clothes are weather appropriate and still fit your child.
- Open toe shoes are NOT permitted for your child’s safety. NO FLIP FLOPS!!
- Send in a bottle of sunscreen labeled with your child’s name. Apply sunscreen before coming to school. We will apply it again in the afternoon.

SUMMER VACATIONS

Please let us know when your child will be absent from the academy this summer. If your child will be absent for a full week (M-F) you can utilize your 50% off Reservation Discount Week. Please speak with Trisha or Dana with any questions.

Sorry to BUG you...

The summer weather brings warm sunshine, beautiful flowers, green grass and BUGS!!!! Because the children enjoy the outside weather every day, they are at risk for exposure to insect bites. Please consider protecting your child with insect repellent. Simply apply it every morning along with sunscreen. If you bring in child-safe, non-aerosol repellent, we will be happy to reapply it in the afternoon before our PM outside time.
Birthdays

1-Saylor “5”
2-Daniel “4”
3-Elle “4”
5-Kaleb “3”
5-Lex “5”
9-David “5”
18-Christina “2”
20-Luke “1”
24-James A. “3”
24-Isabella W. “4”
25-Sebastian “1”
26-Ms. Tammy
29-Teddy “4”
30-Alison D. “4”
30-Giuliana “2”

Birthday Snacks

Kiddie Academy of Horsham is a nut-free and allergy conscious school. If you would like to bring in a snack for your child’s birthday, it must be store bought. Unfortunately, we cannot allow home baked items.

We have a few students in our classrooms with severe food allergies and some children who have not been tested or exposed to all foods. Our number one priority is to ensure the safety of all of our children. We thank you for your cooperation!

Health Policy

If your child has any of the following symptoms, please do not bring them to school. They MUST be symptom free for 24 hours before returning. In cases where medication is given by the doctor the child must remain at home until the medication has been administered for a period of 24 hours and return to school with a doctor’s note.

* Fever over 101 degrees*
* Diarrhea*
* Vomiting*
* Rash*
* Pink Eye or discharge from the eye*
* Any contagious illness*

Please see our complete Health and Safety Policy posted in our lobby on our parent board.

ABSENCES...

If your child is going to be absent for the day or longer, please give us a call and let us know. We want to be certain that the children are alright and it also helps us plan our day accordingly!

WASH YOUR HANDS...

Please help keep Kiddie Academy germ free this summer. Help your child wash his/her hands upon arrival each morning.
Dear Kiddie Academy Families,

First we would like to say Congratulations to our Terrific Teachers this quarter, Ms. Bonnie (Gators) and Ms. Dana M (Zebras).

KAPA made $24.51 for our Penelope’s Frozen Yogurt fundraiser! Stay tuned for the next fundraiser date.

Also, Congratulations to the Espinola Family! They won a $100 shopping spree for our Lia Sophia fundraiser.

KAPA will be providing a fun summer treat/snack for the summer camp children in July.

If you have an idea for KAPA, would like to sponsor an event, or would like to be on our mailing list, please send me an email at HorshamKAPA@gmail.com.

Thank you,
Ashley Zimmerman

Ms. Dana M

“She is always there for my daughter and my daughter loves her to pieces. She sometimes calls me Mrs. Dana at home!”

“She is just Awesome!”

“She always has wonderful detailed reports about each child!”

Ms. Bonnie

“She encourages her students and teaches them so much. My son has grown so much in her class!”

“She shows a passion for her work and treats the gators as her own children. We are very pleased with her!”

“She manages all of my daughters mood swings in the morning so that I can go to work!”
Summer is in full swing and the Kangaroos couldn’t be happier! With the weather being warm now we are enjoying going outside for water play!

The Kangaroos had a great time in June. We enjoyed making some beach projects and also decorating the classroom and hallway! The Kangaroos would also like to thank their daddies for coming to enjoy some doughnuts with them. They had a great time.

For July we will be focusing on the ocean, and all the different fish, animals, and other mysterious things in there! Some of our projects will be sponge painting fish, octopus, and stamping shapes!

Some of our goals for this month are rolling from side to side, moving to music, clapping, sitting up on our own, and crawling.

We would also like to welcome Ms. Briana, Sammy, Aiden, Makayla, Emily R., Emily K., Jackson and Rory as they become part of our Kiddie Academy family!

Have a safe and happy 4th of July!

Ms. Beth
Ms. Bobbie
Ms. Briana

**Highlighted Activities**

- 7/3 – Wear Red, White and Blue
- 7/4 – School Closed – Happy 4th of July
- 7/10 – Teddy Bear’s Picnic Day
- 7/16 – Crazy Hat Day
- 7/25 – Curious George Visit
- 7/25 – Imagination Dress Up Day
- 7/26 – Storytime Live

**Special Reminders**

- Please make sure all bottles, food, clothes, etc. are labeled and with your child’s name and to avoid any lost or mixed-up items.
- Please make sure that all food and bottles are labeled with date also.
- Make sure your child has several changes of weather and size appropriate clothing in their cubbies.
- As the weather starts to get more Summer-like, please make sure that your child has a light jacket, a hat and sunscreen so we can go out on the nicer days. Thank you!
Hello Families! As July heats up we hope you can cool off easily!

A lot of our families have begun their summer vacations so this month we will focus on transportation. The children will make a traffic light, a railroad crossing sign, stop sign, and street signs. They will also make different modes of transportation such as buses, trains, cars, planes and trucks.

Some of the children will work on walking/standing and some children will try crawling/scooting around. As far as activities, we will attempt bowling and bouncing balls. The Cubs will work on stepping in and out of a hula hoop too! The Cubs will also explore other modes of transportation.

Miss Angel and Miss Susan

Moving on up!

Milo has left our Cub cave but we will get to watch him explore the new adventures of the Panda room! Good Luck we will miss you!!

Moving on in!

Patrick will stretch his legs out and navigate his way on over to the Cub cave!

Marissa also joined us in June! Welcome to the Kiddie Academy Family!!

Welcome Patrick and Marissa! We are so happy to have you join our class!

Happy 1st Birthday A.J. and Sebastian!!

Special Reminders

- Don’t forget a sweatshirt for the days that it is cold inside
- LABEL, LABEL, LABEL! When in doubt label it! All bottles, lids and food containers need your child’s first and last name on it with the date. This is a state regulation and also a way to prevent items from getting lost or mixed up.
- Make sure your child has several changes of weather and size appropriate clothing in their cubbies.
- As the weather starts to get more Summer-like, please make sure that your child has a light jacket, a hat and sunscreen so we can go out on the nicer days. Thank you!
WOW!! We can’t believe we are already in July! This summer is flying by and we are enjoying every minute of it. The Pandas were very excited to get a new teacher, Ms. Lauren. We also welcomed some new friends, Mason, Milo and Abigail. We are loving water play and all of the fun summer activities. This month we will tye-dye shirts, get a special visit from the water ice truck and Curious George, and we will have a blast dressing up for imagination dress up day!

This month we have many fun themes!! During the week of 4th of July we will celebrate Red, White and Blue week, which we will make patriotic hand print wreaths, star printing and hand print flags. During Dinosaur week we are going to dance like dinosaurs and create dinosaur foot prints. During outdoor adventure week the Pandas are going to create a campfire out of hand prints and create paper s’mores. Throughout the week of Once Upon a Time the children will be encouraged to dress up. During cooking week we will create real and pretend yummy treats.

During the month of July we will continue to work on our self help skills including using utensils and washing our hands independently. The panda class will also continue to work on improving our gross motor skills.

Please Remember to LABEL all of your child’s belongings!!!

Have a Safe and Happy 4th of July!

Ms. Sarah and Ms. Lauren
It will be very busy in the Lions room this month!

We will be continuing to learn our numbers, letters and days of the week. During circle we are discussing the months of the year and what they mean. We are learning that some months are cold, hot, warm and cool. What we wear during these months will also be discussed. Since it is July we will have fun talking about bathing suits, beaches, buckets, shovels and of course water.

For our art projects we will be making buckets full of sand, blue water making waves and sun, sun and more sun.

Our concept is on and off, our color is yellow and our shape is oblong.

July 4th will be celebrated by having all the children waving the flags that they just made. We will be reading some books on the importance of Independence Day. July 10th is Teddy Bear Picnic Day and we will be asking the parents to bring in your child's teddy bear to share their lunch with.

Ms. Lynne and Ms. Kerri

Special Reminders

- We go outside every day (weather permitting) so please make sure your child is dressed appropriately.

- Please check your child's spare clothes. **They need to have TWO COMPLETE sets of clothes.** Please make sure they fit and are seasonally appropriate.

- **Label, Label, Label...** Please make sure ALL clothing, cups and blankets are CLEARLY LABELED with first and last names.

- Reminder-No open-toed shoes.

- Please apply sunscreen before coming to school. We will reapply in the afternoon.

- Water Play is EVERY Tuesday (Fit Kids) and Thursday (our class). Please send in your child wearing their swimsuit, with sunscreen on, water shoes, a towel and a change of clothing.

Other Holidays for July

- Aunt and Uncle Day
- National Hot Dog Day
- Chocolate Day
- National Sugar Cookie Day
- Parents Day
Summer Fun

We have some fun and exciting activities planned for the summer! The Monkeys would like to give a warm Welcome to Gracie, Daniel, Finn, Abigail, Hannah and Sonam. We hope that you and your families will enjoy the knowledge and hands on developmental growth that you will experience in the Monkey classroom.

We have some great themes we will be exploring during the summer, filled with songs and sensory activities that are sure to be entertaining, as well as educational! Although each week is a different theme, we will still have the repetition of flashcards, numbers, and letters. Certain weeks we will have an outside performer come and put on a show for the children. The summer should be packed with tons of fun and learning.

We hope you will enjoy all the fun that your child will experience this summer and the different adventures we have planned for them.

Ms. Saddiyah
Ms. Amanda
Ms. Elena

Highlighted Activities

- Recognizing colors and shapes
- Counting to ten in English and Spanish.
- Water Play
- Having Fun

Special Reminders

- Monkeys’ water play will be on Fridays. Your child should come in dressed in their swimsuit (without the swim diaper), with sunscreen applied, water shoes, a towel and a change of clothes.
- Please remember to apply sunscreen we will reapply in the afternoon.
- Please check your child’s spare clothes. Please make sure they are weather appropriate.
- Please also bring in a Sippy cup to leave in your child’s cubby for only water after being outside on a hot day.
- Fit Kids Water Play is every Tuesday @ 9:50 am
- Reminder – No open toed shoes
Summer is here and we are all enjoying the sun and relaxation. In July and August the Hippos will enjoy themes like red, White and Blue Week, Dinosaur Week & Outdoor Adventures Week. We will "visit" such faraway places as "Once Upon a Time", Wild West and even Take a Trip "Around The World".

During these weeks we will enjoy a bunch of Splish Splash activities using the water table, buckets, the hose and so much more. The Hippos will be encouraged to continue to use their words to express themselves to their teachers as well as their friends! Getting creative and messy during art will also be fun! Some art projects we will be working on include making "campfires", ink blot pictures, sensory bottles, balloons and so much more! Oh, what will our creative, little minds make?

Exploring all around us this summer will not only teach us new skills and abilities, but it will be so much fun to laugh, get wet, relax, just have fun! Happy summer to all of our Hippo families!

Ms. Tammy
Ms. Alisha
Ms. Jess

Special Reminders:

- We go outside everyday (weather permitting) so please make sure your child is dressed appropriately.
- Please check your child’s spare clothes. THEY NEED TO HAVE TWO COMPLETE SETS OF CLOTHES. Please make sure they fit and are seasonally appropriate.
- Please make sure ALL clothing, cups, blankets and belongings are CLEARLY LABELLED with first and last names.
- Reminder – No open-toed shoes.
- Please apply sunscreen to your child before sending them to school EVERYDAY, and make sure to send in a labeled sunscreen for the teachers to apply to your child in the afternoon.

Some of the activities scheduled:

- Recognizing our names
- Monthly center value-pride
- Reviewing our colors
- Using our words to express ourselves
- Recognizing our friends
Hello Zebra Families!

Hope everyone is enjoying the summer so far!

We would like to welcome everyone new to the Zebra room. Also we would like to welcome Ms. Jaclyn!!

As we head into July we will be tie-dying T-Shirts to wear on Thursday July 3rd. This month we will be exploring dinosaurs, outdoor adventures, a week of Once upon a time and a week of cooking.

During Red, White and Blue week we will discuss what Independence Day is, we will create multiple red, white and blue crafts and enjoy some science activities where we mix the colors blue and red.

We will also be learning about a few dinosaurs such as a T-Rex, triceratops and stegosaurus. We will enjoy creating dinosaur crafts, looking at fossils and also digging for dinosaurs.

Our outdoor week will be full of adventure while we discuss different things we like to do outdoors. We will learn about camping and hiking. We will go on nature walks and pretend we are hiking.

During our Once Upon a Time week we will enjoy playing pretend, dressing up as our favorite characters and learn about some fairy tales.

Our cooking week will focus on cooking every day. We will use different measuring tools and observe what happens when we combine different ingredients.

Thank you!
Ms. Dana
Ms. Jaclyn
Ms. Shannon

Reminders:

- Please make sure to put sunscreen on your child every morning and make sure they have a LABELED bottle at school as well. We will be applying sunscreen in the afternoons prior to going outside.

- Please make sure the spare clothes in your child’s cubby are seasonably appropriate and still fit.

- If you would like your child to have water while outside, please send in a cup LABELED with their name. These cups should be for water only.
Happy Summer Gators!!!! During the month of July, we will be having so much fun creating red, white and blue items as we celebrate our nations independence, we will be using our imagination as we pretend to be different types of dinosaurs, go on a make believe camping trip and various types of outdoor adventures, dress up like our favorite Princess or Superhero along with creating our own make believe story and putting on our chef hats to create some yummy teats.

Red, White & Blue Week~ we will be creating tie dye tee shirts to wear for our Pre-July 4th celebration. We will be learning about the creation of the American Flag, who created it and how it's appearance has changes throughout the many years. For our Red, White & Blue day we will be eating many types of patriotic colored foods. Please be on the lookout for a sign-up sheet of items requested.

Dinosaur Week~ we will be learning about various types of dinosaurs, whether they are herbivores or carnivores, creating Dino fossils and most of all we will be put on our Paleontologist hats and go on our very own archeological Dino dig with the Mad Science teachers.

Outdoor Adventure Week~ the campers will be learning about different types of bugs and insects that are found out in nature. We will be going on a nature walk around our school to use our five senses to view, hear, touch and smell the world around them. We will also be camping out and making S’mores for a yummy treat.

Once Upon A Time~ our Princess and Superheroes will be putting on their imagination hats to create their own fairy tale story with made up characters and settings, read and share their favorite fairy tale stories. At the end of the week we will be having Imagination Dress Up day (dress like your favorite princess or superhero).

Cooking Week~ our little chefs will be cooking and enjoying some of their favorite yummy treats such as dirt pudding, cookie ice cream sandwiches, pizza and more.

The Gators will be continuing to practice identifying, spelling and writing their names.

Ms. Bonnie & Ms. Amanda
Welcome to July!

We have had a great start to the summer and have done a lot of fun things so far. We have a lot more fun things coming up. Each week in the next month will have its own theme. They will be:

- Dinosaur week
- Outdoor Adventures week
- Once Upon a Time week
- Cooking week

We also will have water play every Tuesday and Thursday. Please make sure that your child comes to school in their swimwear and that they bring a full change of clothes and a towel. Also, please make sure that your child has sunscreen on before coming to school. We will apply it again in the afternoon.

Birthdays:
- David - 5
- Saylor - 5
- Lex - 5

Special Dates:
- Water Play - Every Tuesday and Thursday
- 7/9 - Digging for Dinosaurs
- 7/24 - Water Ice Truck
- 7/25 - Imagination Dress Up Day

Special notes:
- Water Play Days - Tuesdays and Thursdays
- July 3rd - Wear Tie-Dye T-shirts to Kiddie Academy!!
- Please be sure to check your child’s cubby daily.
- Please make sure your child’s clothes are labeled (with first name and last initial) to avoid any confusion and/or lost items. Also, please make sure that any extra clothes in your child’s cubby are size and weather appropriate. Thank you!
June was a busy month getting to know all of our new Elephant friends. We kicked off summer camp by having Fun in the Sun with water play and freeze pop matter. We clowned around exploring our 5 senses during Circus Week. I think I can still smell that burnt popcorn… oops!

July is pride month. We will show our pride for our country during our Patriotic Week of fun before the 4th of July. Throughout the month, we will display pride in our classroom with our works of art and accomplishments.

The themes for July are all about adventure! We will go back to the prehistoric days during Dinosaur Week with a visit from Mad Science! We will explore the great outdoors with adventures in our playground and nature field. July will wrap up with Once Upon a Time week to explore different fairy tales. We will even dress up as our favorite character on July 25!

**Weekly Themes:**
- June 30-July 3: Red, White, and Blue
- July 7-July 11: Dinosaur Week
- July 14-July 18: Outdoor Adventure Week
- July 21-25: Once Upon a Time Week
- July 28-August 1: Cooking Week

**Special Dates:**
- July 3 - Wear RED, WHITE, and BLUE!
- July 9 - Mad Science (Digging for Dinosaurs)
- July 24 - Water Ice Truck
- July 25 - Imagination Dress Up Day

**Reminders:**
- Water Play is every TUESDAY and FRIDAY for the Elephants! Please send children dressed in their bathing suits and pack a towel and change of clothes.
- Sunscreen: Parents apply in the A.M. We will re-apply after lunch.

Thank You